OUR VISION
Improving health for all by controlling infections, enhancing immunity and managing inflammation

OUR STRATEGY IS BASED ON OUR FIVE PRIORITIES WITH CLEAR DEFINED OBJECTIVES

Build effective networks to work towards health improvements in infection, immunity and inflammation
- Engage willing researchers
- Develop governance structures to ensure transparent and effective research management
- Partner to integrate and grow world-class research
- Contribute to wider research networks

Facilitate integrated multidisciplinary research to capitalise on excellence, and build translational capacity in clinical practice and policy
- Build and fund research excellence
- Nurture innovation that adds value
- Develop and implement relevant clinical research to generate robust high impact data that translates into immediate changes in clinical care and policy

Enable recruitment and retain researchers, support education and knowledge transfer for researchers at all levels
- Partner to enhance quality of undergraduate and postgraduate health and medical education
- Support clinicians to become research active
- Use networks to drive implementation of research evidence into practice

Monitor and respond to clinical service and research priorities across clinical schools, SPHERE partners and organisations governing health
- Research excellence grounded in direct clinical and/or community health need
- Partner to contribute to the national and international agenda

Partner effectively to share knowledge with the professional and general community and key stakeholders
- Communicate research outcomes to the professional and general community
- Communicate opportunities and celebrate achievements across the partnership

OUR RESEARCH EFFORTS WILL BE DELIVERED THROUGH THREE AREAS OF FOCUS

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE

IMMUNITY WITH A FOCUS ON IMMUNE DYSREGULATION

INFLAMMATION AND THE CONSEQUENCES OF INFLAMMATORY DISEASE

ACHIEVING THE FOLLOWING OUTCOMES

- Integrated, agile, high-performing multidisciplinary research teams
- Collaborative networks executing research with impact
- Recruiting and retaining active and engaged collaborative researchers increasing participation at all levels
- Enabling responses in areas of clinical need translated into change in policy and practice
- Engaged and educated stakeholders, professional, governmental and affected communities

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS WILL BE TRACKED VIA AN IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING, AND EVALUATION FRAMEWORK
1. Knowledge transfer and impact
2. Research quality
3. Leverage